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1.    Introduction 

Thir. report deals orly with plani and machinery for the 

production of thone particular proups of wood based panels which 

are currently of more industrial   importance.    However,  before 

bepinnin/» the snecxfic argument,  it in conmdered opportune 

to refer to all   types of panel ,   io the main differences  in their 

structural  characteristics and  to their end use. 

Ae regards  end use,  bonded wood panels may be 

subdivided into two cat. ecori en:    those w.iich are mainly uaed 

for furniture, furnishing components and door wines and those 

which arc made ¿specifically for use in building, both  for' 

industrially made componente  and  for total  or partial  préfabrication 

of building of varying types,  and  importance.    There are also 

direct applications in building yarda in substitution for other 

lese convenient or lea:;  rational materials. 

First cat eco ry: 

a)    Chipboards bonded  wii.h aynthetic resin, not vary humidity 

or water resistant. 

'ñie process berrín:; by transforming wood into chips of a given 

len/rth and thickness.    The chips are then mechanically broken  into 

particles of the required size and dried.    A certain percentage of 

synthetic resin binder, and other complementary substances, are then 

added.    With the correct amount  of uniformly distributed particles thus 

obtained, the panels are formed, compacted and highly bonded in heated presa< 
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*rie resins,   Jetai  m  trip   Majority  of ca;<eo  to  produce  thin 

type  of panel,  óre  urea   *nd   formaldehyde  b^ed and are 

thermosetting,  M prf1Pei"t<y ¿ reatly   intensified   by  the addition 

Of    Suitable    Cutai.VFtB, 
r««in 

•»•fuiiei, und   catalyst,   a   K..U11   p^ntity   of water- 

repellent material  in funerali'/  added  to  the  Partición 

(fornii   «ax   in  e-ml f-'ifi «d  for<n   or  <-nlten)   to  ,-ive the nantis 

u   lii.it'íd :i  o «it  of waterproofing  to   .ívnid  un y  trouble which 

icii'ht  ari; e  with  an   end   -rocuct   either  duriti/-  • i-unufuctur« 

or  are. 

Kor  furniture,  and  other  nrodacts,  delivered   to  coantrie» 

"here wood  is  subject  to  p-rasitic attacm«  (particularly   by 

jcylophafous  imect:>)»   th*-  Pr eparut.i on   of  the  particles  can 

be  co'fpleted   by uduin/'  a   i?mt.. hLe  protective  af-ent  to   th-"1 

•:-ix. 

nth    'Odern   ; ialiti-   tuet e   lanelr   c^-r.   he  made   vary   lar/-«,   of 

the  oner of  several   tens of   8<|Uare -retreti,   and  alno   by  a 

continuous process without  limitati ins   lengthwise.,   liarle 

rianeJ.o,   .*nu   continuo inly   produced   panels,   obviously  simplify 

any  'fi..rKet'in/-   ; rob Lene;   they   a«" e   a Imply   cut  to   hi?.« 

accorti in*1  to   re.'UirM'i'entR. 

ihicn.net.s can  be  fro-i-  ¿:}  to   4i>  »un ami   ther Tor*» satisfy   th" 

-out   Varied jif-tPijö,    /'lclit, also according 

to need? and  iie¡ ending  on  raw   'ateríale  us M f   production 

"lethod  and  ¡uiel   Lhic-tuemi,   Can   v.^ry   from   ¿50 kf/m-i  (very 

li/-ht   panels,   ru.de  front wood   or   other   cellulosic material« 

of  low  opecific /-ruvit.y,  .vith   thickness  usually not   let;« 

th..ui   1!>   Tim)   to   U)0   *{•/<"- 

'ilaatic-îî.echuuical  characteristics aro  /.oou,   not differing 

t re .tl.y   from   th«:   netter  -tindi-    of plywood« and bloekboarda« 



They are  tending  + .> ba adoptad for fonerai uethrouphout  the 

world for makim-        modern  furniture (normal and  unit), 

furnishing oowponenta and panelUnrft slxdinp partitions, 

solid anu     fl«th       . door winfs eie  and applications can 

be entended to ¿ill   thoee  e^oes where there ia nn danger of 

high ambient humidity,   «ontact with water or exposure to 

severe weather  conditions, 

b)    tedium density fihreboarcte manufactured with a dry 

proceso. 

'i'hese un; a recent alternative to type u)   panels even if, 

for the  ti:ne bein*',   their  industrial importance  is very 

much leB8.   The manufacturing  procesa iti  very similar,   the 

main difference  beix^   that  the wood  ie  initially  transformed 

into  fibres,   thereby  creutin/e absolutely  compact und  uniform 

structure  (also  thickneoswise)  whjch  enduren  satinfactnry 

workabilityiii  denth and alone   the ed^es. 

Thicitnejiaee are normally   from  6 to   JO mm and weight 

ia   from 600 to  700 Kft/n-^„   i hey  can  be  produced  in very 

lar¿'-e sires,  and are  easily  divided  up,   but eo fur no 

continuous production  planta  have  been made„   ^lustic- 

meohanical  charuct- r^sticn   ire  similar to  thope for chinbourd 

Due Xn  the ^re; 1er tiTount  of enerf.y required  to    d«fiber the 

wood,  more  raw n'atrial  used   for u  viveri  thicknesn und   other 

reanons,   taeee  panels are  considerably   i.ore  »xpennive  Unn 

thone previously  ysí-cribetí.   They ,re very  convenient  to  use 

and  eveu   become a n^ceasity when  thev  h;.ve  to  be  curved, 

counternun*,  accurately  enuped  etc. 

c )     Hard and  H'»ml-hard  flbreboa re» _ 

Deliberine  of the wood  is alno  required  for  theyp   board» and 

they  can   he manufactured   by   both wet and  dry proí>er¡ses. 
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For the wet prece3s,  substances already contained in wood (lignin) »re used as 

binders with the addition of limited amounts of synthetic resine. With the dry 

process,  fibres are bonded  exclusively with synthetic resins 3imiiar to those 

used for chipboard. 

Particularly with the dry process it if. possible to make very large hard and 

•emi-hard boards, but an far as is known no continuous plants for their pro- 

duction have been built,     /inimum thickness  is usually 2.5 mm and never  exceeds 
T-8 mm and  weight is greater than that  of an equally thick normal type (chipboard) 

particle board. 

Planta .are more or less similar to tho^-e for  che two types of boards previous- 

ly described  and,  naturally,  the ran/re of thicknesses is the same, 

Second  category: 

d) Mineralised  wood-wool  ooarcis 

The ingrediente, for bonding are:  Portland type or ma^nesian cement and  a relative- 

ly soft mass  of wood wool  or shavings from which panels of limited dimensions are 

made with thicknesses from 20 to 100 mm.    They are extremely porous and  therefore 

fairly liçht;  weight from i60 to 570 k^/m .    Good heat and sound insulation are 

their main features but mechanical strength is obviously low.    The "mineralization" 

of the wooo   is  such that the panels,  while bein¡j very permeable to air and not 

subject to attack from mildew,  fundus,  bacteria, and  insects,  behave well  in the 

presence of nigh humidity and,   obviously,   in case of fire.    They are only used in 

certain sectors of the building industry such as temporary buildings,  small modest 

type dwellings, rural buildings,  or as heat insulation inside masonry walls or for 

false ceilings or lining garrets. 

e) Concrete-wood   ooards 

Relatively la^c wood particles are prepared for this product.    They are only 

partially dried and after undergoing a "mineralizing" treatment they are mixed 

with Portland type cement  and  a suitable quantity of water. 

Panels of limited dim-.ncions are made with this mixture (usually not much over 

1m);    thicKncssir. being from 20 to ftO mm.     To obtain discreet mechanical 

characteristics, weight reaches from 500 to 700 kg/V   for finished panels brought 

to a commercial  humidity level.    Mechanical  strength ir, higher and the field  of 

application? wider than for mineralized wood wool panels.    In particular,   surfaces 

are not porous,   even if not very flat,  and they lend themselves to plastering. 

They are easy to work, hold  nails reasonably well and may be joined together with- 

out difficulty with special,  but simple, metal fittingr.    Heat and sound  insulation 

are excellent and weatherproof and fireproof characteristics are very satisfactory. 

u 
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These properties make the panels highly suitable for "built-in" shuttering, 

which are left in position for subsequent finishing, for insulation of load- 

bearing concrete and reinforced concrete casts.    They are also suitable for 

forming floors,  and in this case also remaining in position (as false ceilings), 

for floor foundations,  for internal and  external facing on perimeter walls,  for 

internal partition walls etc. 

f)    Chipboards bonded with synthetic resins having high resistance to humidity and 

water» 
Except for the nature of the bonding synthetic resins and complementary substances 

added (together with them or separately) to r,ive the panels the required 

characteristics, their structure and the plant recruired to produce them are 

identical to those of the boards described in a). 

Ihe  renins  au eu ^re phenol ami  forrnuldehyae  based  or belong 

to  the mela-ine  «roup,     •'•her-coeettin,!'   renins «vhich may  be 

Catalyzed uv UIAWL.V«  involved,   oil  once they   have reached 

polymerization  they ¿r-,> absolutely  insensitive to  cold uno 

hot *uter,   uther  synthetic r^ins have   recently  been  stadieu, 

with   which Peínele  of this sa;;,e  type  can   be nade,   bat  they are 

still  in  an  exreri-entol  sta,» e anu  only   so>e  small   industrial 

applications  h,.ve  BO   f..r  öeer.  •v.de, 

^Oficnlly   it would  not   oe  nuf'icient merely   to  ase u 

Actpr-re; irt.cnt resin to   i:u<e a  ran el  suit.ble 

for upn. ¿cations   onuer  the  severe  conditions   found   in  the 

Dai ¿din,;.:   inuantry,   it   ir, nece:, ::..;-/   to   limit,   as   f'.r añ 

prosit/I-?,   the  RAO11ìI4ì   of ti:e äOOü  particle«   (..na  tharr-fore  of 

the  peinéis)   oy ^adin*'   saitaole ^-t^r-repellent  RUDc-tancei» 

to   th3    .ix anu   oy   special  tre .t .-.entt.   it  is  fartnerrnore 

necessary  to  -rivent  parasitic uttaCKs,   particularly from 

mildew ^no   fincas,  v.hich  coila  r^piuly  degrade the Material; 

tt.is  beir.¿_   done  oy _j,ii:v defensive a¿ents. 

i.  J 
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Finally, another necessity for all materials involved in 

building worlc ie that of fireproofin¿, to prevent the 

starting una spreading of fires with all their serious 

consequences to human beings» except for particular cases, 

panels intended for use in buildings receive fireproofinr 

tre<-t:;:ent during Manufacture. 

£ )  l>hipboara« bonded with lyes of lignin bisulphite. 

This type of board is of relatively recent production. 

1-anufactarinp plants can justify their existence if, at 

a conveniently economical distance, there are cellulose 

factories or paper alls able to supply their by-products 

(i.e„ lignin lyes) for concentration into a syrupy 

for use as binders. 

fiant _na production cycles are analogous to those for 

types a) and f) boards   the -ain difference being at the 

pressing stape, the ti:ne required beint necessarily lonper 

than for other types of panel. This negative production 

factor Can be partially remeuied by adding; to the lyes « 

percentage of thermosetting phenolic resin, or similar, 

ana by speeding up the heating of the panels while under 

pressure by applying hi¿>h frequency electric équipaient to 

the prèss. 

For an equal wei^t  of wood particle«,   the amount of lifnin 

added  ie  -ouch ¿.renter than the amount of synthetic resin 

used  for the other types  of chipboards xhe weight 

is therefore -auch higher,  this  beinp of 

no  /Teat  inconvenience if th.3  ran els are for the  building 

industry,   tteeiötance to humuity anu Water of the¡¿e lignin 
board« 

bisulphite ir vary  high &nd  values for swelling by 

absorption  are  ex'jre.r.ely   low. 

U- J 
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h)    High density cero ent-hon dad  ooards 

This is another type whicn hus only recently rone  into 

production.   It rus aJready inet with success und  ie of great 

interest for ita  rosnibilities in modern und rational 

building appi iCutionH. 

Ita  industrial copt is  IQBH  than  that  of f)  and g)  type 

púnela,  manufacture ie  easier und weatherproof inß excellent, 

durability is more  thun adequate us,  in  this case,  the wood 

particlea are also   "mineralized" und  there are virtually 

no problems  of pun* EU tic att^ckn  nr degradation. 

Stabilization of  trie wood albo determinen very low valúen 

of dimensional variation which are  proportional to the 

humidity level.  A'ireproof qualities are _1BO food. 

On the other hand, elantio-mechanical charaotariatics are, for the 
•time being, a good deal lcwar than those board« bondad with aynthttie 
resina and weight 1B higher (alwayB over 1000 kg/m ). 

Sizes are relatively  lurpe and always  correspond   to modular 

building element«,  Lenghts are unually over  3 m,  widths 

vary  from 1,¿
(

J to  l,!,j ra while thiclcnesaeB are between 

7 and  4i) mm,, 

At the  preHBiiic  nt-n-e,   onecific  ioude  reached ar«  of the 

name  order at;  thore for   the  production   of ordinary chipboard. 

All mechanical  ch.^acterif tier are pood,  surfaces are smooth 

and  uniform and  theenfore distemper,   paint,  wallpaper,  and 

any other type of finish,  are easily applied. 

In spite of a hi^fi  cement contint,   opérations  nuch as saving, 

drilling or counter: inicinf.',   usinr   unito hie tools,  are very 

much  the same UH   Tor normal  chipboard,   ¿he panels are highly 

U 
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suitable for all Kinds of building aomponenta, floor 

foundations,  false ceilings,  partition and perimeter walla 

(combined with other materials)  etc., due to  their exaellent 

resistance to  fire,  humidity,  atmospheric agents, mildew, 

fungus,   insects und chemicals. 

Sound deudenii,g properties are high and,  although inferior 

to  those oí normal  panels,  heat insulation is satisfactory. 

For  then«  reasons,  and  uther  features already mentioned, 

advantageous applications are  for  built-in ahnttarinff far aeraal 

concrete an¿  reinforced concrete casts used for main 

structural members,  slabs and  load  bearing walls. 

High density cement-bonded  boards can also  be used  to make 

fire barrier doors,  industrial and agricultural siloe, 

agricultural   buildings,   hoardings  etc, 

i)    Insulating fibre-boards 

As in the case of b) rjid c) type boards the raw material (wood) must be 

defibered and bonded by wet processes mainly with natural ligneous 
eubstancea. 

Due to low mechanical strength, larice panels cannot be marketed.    Generally, 

thioknesces are not below 8 mm *nd can roach 35 mm or more. 

Their main advantage in obvioualy that of good heat insulation and they 

are used for all those building applications where rigid insulating and 
easily erected materials arc required. 

J)    Fibre-boards bonded with mineral  substances 

The binders used are calcium sulphate or magnesia« cement.    The panels 

arc substantially inaulating types, both heat and sound (especially re- 

flected sound if surfaces have been suitably prepared with carving, holes, 
decorative hi^h relief rtc). 

Compared with type i) panels they are more durable and have better fire- 
proof properties. 

X 
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2.    PMWCTPLB8 AND QUIPE PCB THE STUDY (ff AN INDUSTRIAL PROGRAMME FCR Tg 

PRODUCTION (F WOOD BASED PANELS 

There ure two   basic factors whioh mast first  be considered  : 

- possible and predominating applications for the panels, due 

to need or «e alternntives to those exiotinp on the market, 

or »tpliOMtions foreseen; 

- availability of wood  (or o+her celluloeic arterial« auch «« 

agricultural  by-products or from othe^ sourcae), thair 

physical und   technological characteristics «nd suitability 

for the nroceaainf required to  produce H fiven typa of p«nol, 

«s well «B annual quantities available «t H convenient distnnce 

from  the faatory  (transport coate). 

The first factor applies mainly  to  pro up  a) ,   b)   and  o)   board* 

rather  thun u),  e),   f),  p), h)   and  i),    Having establiahed 

produot application,   bearing in mind the spécifie needs of the 

market,   the manufacture of one rather th*n another type of 

board    in  the  same group will ba made posuible,  or more 

convenient,   by   the nature of the raw rauterial, 

Kor example,  wood with a high content of tannin  or oily 

substances iß not suitable for 

aynthetio ref in  bonded boards»   Par cement bondod board« it is 

net advisable  to use wood  containing a certain  percentage of 

saccharine aunstancec.     It is  possible» to  produce mineralized 

wood-wool boards t only  if      wood it available in rounds 

with  diameter« not   iesn  than  7  or 6 om. 

It íH  obvious,   furthermore,  that any limitations in raw material 

supplier determine  correaponding limitations  in the productive 

capacity  of any  projected plunt. 

U- J 
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Amoiy» the three types of panel considered above in the ßTsjup of materials to 

be mainly used for furniture and fuminhiny» components a distinction can be 

made between thin panels (between ?.*j and 6 or 7 mm) and medium to very thick. 

With the former, chipboardc; and hard and nemi-hard  fibre boards may hs considered 

ae alternatives.    With the latter,   Ino alternative :r, brtween chipboard« and 

medium density fibre boards;   cheaper than the former types but with some limita- 

tion in workability.    While the others art   absolutely compact and homoponeoun, 

and therefore suitable for any work  thrir industrial oost  in much higher. 

Ation/'  the  six typer  of  panel  which  are mainly  used   in building 

work,  characteristics  a ve -nore differentiated  arid  the choice 

of one rather than another  of  the  respective  production  plants 

dependa,   b«Hiue;.  ou  Ahat hue  already   been   p~>inted  out,   on  tho 

typo of  buiMi/i, ;    involved   ( conventional,   partially   prefabricated, 

totally   pref • bricat"d),   the   principle?  followed   in   the design 

.nd   the   Kpeci fio  ur.e   to  which   the   'anols  are  to   he   put  (for 

built-in shuttering,  for integrating other materials as 

auxiliary   elements and   ur.   actual   building     ateriul), 

Kor  piriMiiK?:,   ;if   hrevtt.y,   a^on/   ¡Al   t,h<>  potisi ule   tyrea  of 

borded wood   laneLn,   oti Ly   chipbo.rdB will   be  examined 

in the ¡'ucceedinp n:)fufT,.irha. ;>>P t nt^rt^noe will be /'iven, 

however, to the i l fforenc ; in technological churact^rif-itics 

of  the        binders ut.»id   ( v;. rio is   K.in<J,<  of synthetic  renin, 

Iyer,  nf   Li,'nin-bi:-.u Lph i te,   c^'.wt)   ..nd , connec. uently , 

puitibility   uno   tnecific  utilization. 

It  uhould   be  emphasized   tbiit.   v»hiie  in  princiole it  is poesible 

to  produce  every   tyre  of     bonded board« (with all   the various 

synthetic  ret-iins now available) with  the  same plant   (suitably 

flanited  by complementary  equipment),   it  ia vital to know the 

end  use,   or useo,  of the ¡raterial  before  8tudyin¿'  the plant, 

thue avoiding  the  choice of   Machinée not  suitable for the  job 

aiid not  possessing  the  correct requirements for operative 

adaptability. 

.J 
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It should also   be pointed out that normal  plants are capable 

of producine panels of any thickness,  but if the main interest 

is for thin panels,  it is worth while considering a muoh ISBS 

costly type of plant for this specific purpose. 

3» * ».ACHlMiS Àhv   ¿vjJlPi.JKT  Fat   J.t'JH   5¿CS0i<  OF A PAPTICLE BOfcW) 

Pt<O^UCTlOJ>   PLAM
1
   l    PRINCIPLES OP DgrERMDifflfO THE SELECTION 

«¿ectorb common  to all  types of plant are: 

- raw material  store   (wood or other celluloeic    material)j 

- particle production  (mechanical); 

- particle drying; 

- preparation   of Mondin« matwriali and their mixing with or 

application to particles} 

- mat for:;,in£ ¿and pressing. 

- panel finishing,, 

3.1."  rtaw material atorare 

îhe desi^irií'  of a chipboard factory should  be^in with the 

allocation of space for raw material and an estimate of the 

tackle required for un Loading,   stacking and withdrawal for 

production, 

rtaw material  can be of only  one type or consist  of different 

materials to  be us^u  simultaneously,  in  constant ratios,  for 

the first operation,     Only  in  the  cas* of one  of these -raterial 

beinfc sawdust,   from  other oner-tions,  can  storage in silos be 

convenient.  ,kll otner raw  naterials are normally  stored in 

the open. 

>? 
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To establish the useful storu^e are« required,   beeidet pathways 

and Rptioe left free for security reason« (especially for fire 

prevention  involving low humidity materials in particular), 

consideration n.ust be given to  the frequency with whioh r»w 

nuterial  (or raw materials)   can urrive and,  obviously,   the 

productive  caraolty they allow. 

In order to   be able to face any  unforeseen circumstanoss,  even 

in situations where supplies are plentiful,  stock should never 

reach  levels lower than those  required to  cover  40-50 working 

days,   -vhere regular deliveries  cannot be mude,  or materials 

are available seasonally,   Rtocxa should  be Kept at an adequately 

hiph   level. 

In calculating urea requirenieiita,   the dry weirht of raw Battrial 

required  for  «ash oubio metre  of panelB  produced should  be taken 

into ucoount,  as well as its  corresponding apparent volume in 

the et;.te  in which it oan arrive at the faotory,  the most 

convenient height for piles,   if the wood  is relatively lar*# 

and evenly  sized,  or average height of heaps if material is 

already  chipped. 

¡•'or the  latter type of material,   problems of conservation  can 

arise  (if  storage is lonf  term)  UP re^rdn avoidance of 

degradation determined  by biological f.ctorn,  nildew and fundus 

an»!  especially if climatic conditions are unfavourable. 

>articular  aafee are for wood   purchan"d in  the  form of chip« or 

for agricultural by-products  delivered in  bulle  i.e.  not packed 

in   bales. 

J 
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s  airway   -enti origli,   ti:«  on Ly  cvive^isnt -.^thou  nf storing. 

thece m.iterinls i".  in  the open u¡v;i   th*\'  ar* therefore fully 

ex¡oeed  to  the elements, 

«e¿¿therproofing. und  prevention of degradation, with the 

advantage of providing  sone preliiinary redaction of humidity, 

is done with  a ventilation system,   inside the heaps,  which eleo 

maintains a  certain  pressure  level  to  prevent the  ingress of 

rain-water,  it consists  of rudimentary parallel ducting (in 

galvanized  iron  or cenent),  witn  suitable vent holes,   which is 

simply placed  on  the  storce area and  connected to  a manifold 

into which a fan  blows war-r  air,  at   low    ret-.sure,  ~:ixed with 

combustion  products  to  create inside th« heaps an 

environment  unfavourable to  parasitic attack. 

The ventilation  system  can  be arranged  so that is  functions 

automatically when  climatic conditions make it necessary, 

?or raw   uterial in  the  for<u  of   smaii rounds or branches 

stacking is  preferably done with vehicle mounted  grabs with 

hydraulic  jaws and maneuverability  is  simplified  by keeping 

piles at a maximum  height of  4 m. 

The same facilities  serve for f-g, ots and off-cuts  in  bundles 

with  suitable adaptation  of the hydraulic jaws, 

¿his  lifting  equipment  is alsr used  for withdrawing material 

from  the piles,   and  trolleys running on rails,  or tractor-4ruwn 

trailers are used for  transport to  the factory, 

In  the Ciise of stores not  covering a 1-rge urea  (suitable for 

withdrawals which -lay  be  safely carried  out oontini.ously)  and 

situated  close to  the factory,  a chain  conveyor system  could be 

advantageous* 

H? 
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for  piling raw   naterial which  is in  smaJ 1  pieces,  or in  bulle, 

mechanical loading  shovels may be used,   but if the raterial is 

aufficiently small and  uniform,   belt  conveyors  (bucket or 

hydraulic  types)  may  be used for transport to 

the  factory, 

Uet'^niiijf  f.ilou containing   sawdust and  relative mechanical 

withdrawal systems,   details are /aven  later. 

Kor reasons of brevity,   consideration  is not given      here  to 

situations where m.teriels  contain foreign matter      (sand and 

rubble,  naila,  «ire,   iron  splinters etc.)  which 'nunt  he re'novpd 

to  prevent damage  to  production machinery» 

Considération is neither viveri  to  by-products of plants from 

which  textile fibres ftave  already  been  extracted   (hemp  stalks, 

flax  straw etc)   and   1 rotn  which  all   fibrous  residuals must   be 

removed inechunically. 

It  shouLd  finally   be  pointed  out  that,   for  the  production  of 

panels having thre'-  or more clearly  differentiated  layers,   the 

process  begins with  different woodn  to  obtain  particles for the 

external ¡.nd  internal  layers;  at least different  in  shape even 

if of  the Seme s| eciet-;* 

iti   this way,   for  example,   rounds not yet debarked  Can be 

used  for extnrnal  layer  particles   ,  while lower ¿Tude assortments 

3.¿  - [vechunicaI  processing, of raw materials  ;   breakers and chippers, 

flakers,  mills. 

.iti already 'ventionea,  modern  chipboard either have  three 

or more layers or  the  partie Le» are suitably distributed  (particle 

size decreasing  from  centre  to  surface)  when the panels are being    * 

formed«   In  both  canes  the aim  is to  obtain  panels with  external 

layers made only of fine and  uniform  particles  to pive an  even 
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alia compact surface,  thereby easint   the finishing operations. 

Two different type^ of machine 'nust therefore  be  considered  for 

the nrè parati on of normal and  fine particles;   these initial 

phases being  common to all types of chipboard panels in whatever 

•nanner they are bonded. 

¿-"articles ar<:   nroduced in two  or three successive phases,   .'/hen 

it ia prefera ole to prepare all  the wood  in a broke en up form, 

because its characteristics muice it advisable or  because most 

of it  is  purchased   in  chip  form, the wood which arrives at the factory 

in another form is also brought to this state to unify the processing.    This 

production of relatively coarse material is done with bladed breakers or 

chippera. 
For small lor-s (roundc) or saw mill by-products (slabs and off-cuts) disc 
type chippers can be used, the material being conveyed, with a certain incli- 

nation, to a rotating disc fitted with a series of blades which cut the 

material into lengths varying from 20 to 40 mm.    Disc diameter varies from 

1000 to 2000 mm and production can exceed 150 m /h. 
However, the drum type chipper i3 more advisable, also because it is more 

universal in itn capability of handling different woods.    It is in fact also 

suitable for veneer off-cuts,  for small diameter brushwood or annuals which 

could not be used in disc type chipperc.    Very robust blades are mounted on 

the drum and,   in a direction perpendicular to its axis and on a higher plane 

than its generatrix,   the v^ood ir. fed toward? the drun by a conveyor belt 

follovred by a set of toothed rollers, the lower ones beinç fixed and the 

upper ones occillatinr to adapt to the thickness of material involved. 

l:up*rWit  rñqairei.'-entc for shippers  are rovistness and  simplicity 

-.s wall .»s wear resistance of  the .tore highly stressed      parts, 

uetttil.-: worthy  of careful attention are those relative  to the 

upper  oscillating roller  system  of tne feed   system   which,  on  the 

more rational  types of machine,   is controlled and damped 

hydraulically.     * safety device stops the  feed as soon as the 
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conveyor belt becomes overload«! with wood. 

If there is a possibility of metal foreign matter in the weed (e.g. iron 

wire used to tie up bundles of saw mill by-products) it is advisable to install a 

metal detector over the oonveyor belt to stop it even in the preseno« of minute 

metal objecta.    The length of chips obtainable depends on the rotational speed 

of the drum, the number of blades on it and the feed rate of the woodf values 

normally arranged to produce chips about 30 mm long.    It is useful, however, 

to have a machine which, in case of need, can easily be adapted to modify this 
dimension. 

As a contrasting element to the action of the blades, ohippers are fitted with 

a fixed counterblade (the most rational type is useable on the four edges as they 

have inserts of high wear resisting alloy and its position can therefore be 
changed four times before sharpening beoomes neoeasary). 

I'h« arrangement of the counter-blade relative to the characteris- 

tics of the drum and its blade* la important.    Cutting, which 

rauot  be done ut an angle, depending on  the properties of the wood, 

mtu't ensure minimum energy absorption and  beat chip quality. 

Another important point is the  syetem used  to fix the counter- 

blude.   Frequent and heavy impacts  can damage  it and make fixing 

uncertain and dismantling difficult.  The wedge system is the 

mast advisable. 
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•l'ho drum  is ;nucle  of nteel elements welued  together and  the 

'Manufacturers must ¿•'uun-nt^e  th.. t  it  has  boen  stresH relieved; 

otherwise  deformation and  evm,  brfVaca^e  could  occur,     another 

important  fuctor is accur_te dynamic  balancing to -.void vibrations 

which,  due  to  the dram's conni leruble -nash,   could  prejudice the 

duration of its  bearing y„ 

ïhe drum  is driven  thmajh  a  /  nelt,   ¿'he  driven -[»alley,   conslstln;. 

of a flywheel,  coaxial  to  the druT.,   helps  to abeorb pea*  loada. 

x'he  blades ar»> fixed to   the »iruui with   bolta and domed lock 

washers.     The  bolts,  whicn nust  oe  impossible  to  loosen durinp 

the operation  of  the -nachine,  are arranged   so  that blades may be 

rapidly substituted. 

Blade  promotion ;..ust  be accurately  tet,   ïhe  preferred  ayateii  1B 

that ««hich, allows  setting   to  oe none  externally  by means  of 

adjuatin,"  scre.vs. 

.vith all  ty -ño of chipper,   including   the  drum tyre,   it ia 

practically  impossible  to -iVoid  the  presence of a certain 

percentage  of excessively  Ur^e  spunterà.  i% rational :nachine 

mast  prevent  these :>jovm(   forward with   the  regular sized  chini? 

which are  therefore "»..de  to  [aps  through  a  roimat  aereen.  A cross 

:ne-¡her  fixed  inside  the  c.^;-     acts;  -.i;   a  ¿second  coanter-^lacte 

and   th ••   :-.;» viator.-   t,rj   cut   in til   vi-Mucr-u   to  regular chin   sine , 

1  .: ¿..i;*   t: en   l. i"l; eu   \y\' air  suction 

./'•ich  carrier  the ':'h• o.Jt'L ^t  y ">i..t   ..•   c'^nec'    i   to   .¡.cti:, 

:¡i.teria-  to    ;  f,ta   „IM   t:.en   to  ;„   cycLon^   ;. opa "a tor, 

L'hci inevitut l.i  pre:.eneo  of >..j:;t  on  -.11 moving parts,  und   the 

i¡r»;o;--sitiil.ity   of  ¡c^epin;.'   thi¿:   ¿i:,.i   of     -en:..e  clean,  r.a<es 

lubrication  problematical,     l,'o"  tni¿?  rea.on,  a'ion,1   all  the  syst'vne 

for driving  the conveyor belt and   the  f.;eu  rollers,  that with a 
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hermetically seaLed oil-bath pear box ie to  be pr«ftrrtd and 

the drive is absolutely  smooth with  consequent dimanilonal 

uniformity of chips o   gute different,  for example,  from chain 

drive systems where   links, vhich  stretch with  use,  ure difficult 

to  tteep correctly  teni¿ioned. 

Wall and  roller  bearing housings mußt also  be fitted with very 

efficient packing rings to avoid  infiltration  of dust. 

Principies for the  choice of a  chipper must therefore be based 

on  its beinj? puarunteed to  produce chips of uniform shape and 

size.    It must have th* preatest  flexibility in     use for handling 

many different kinds  of wood,  it muet be solidly built throughout 

and  require minimum maintenance,   it mast have  hrief down times 

for blade  substitution  and,   finally,   it must have high hourly 

output of chips  expressed in  dry weight and ratio  of output  to 

effective energy aboorhod in   this  period, 

Still on   thp  autjject of chippor3,   two particular types can  be 

mentioned    the so  called "blade"  type  (the operating element 

still being a drum but with material fad directly from above; 

advisable for procensinp very  ahort  pieces of plank off-eute 

or veneer scrap)  and   that for breaking up material packed in 

balee  (agricultural   by-productn). 

In  this   lutter machine a horizontal  feeder pushes the balee 

afainnt a cutter dru?!   which operates on their entire front 

area.  The diameter of the drum can  be from h(n>  to 1600 mm 

according   to  the eise of the  balee 

i'he principal machines  for thn first proceos in  particle making 

ure flatters,   i'he uniformity  of the  flaices produced  by them 

largely  influences  the  uniformity of the particles obtained  by 

cruBhin*      'and,   consequently,   the uniformity of panels. 
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Fluyera may be grouped into two  categories:   those which 

operate on ohips (purchased  in this form or prepared on the 

machines  previously described),  or  on already  broken up material, 

and  those which operate only en relatively long nieces even if 

of small  cross  section* 

In  the first category  there are flatters with rotating- blade- 

holder cage,  the double flow type  being the one most recommended, 

schematically composed  of an internal vane  type rotor and 

external  coaxial  cage rotating ih  opposite directions. Ikateriul 

is fed  in  continuously and   proportioned  in the  centra of the 

rotor which throws it  on to  the inside  surface  of the cage from 

which the blades  project,  A'he flakes produced are sucked through 

the spaces between  the cutting edges and  tne  counter-blades. 

Blades ana counter-blades are mounted ano  fixed  fron outside 

the oagtt.   *he thickness of the  flaues prouueed  depends on the 

internal projection  of the  cutting   ed^es and  the distance 

between  them and  the  edfes of the  counter-blades.    Projection 

and  distance must  be  capable of easy and accurate adjustment, 

extremely hard  steel  *ear  niâtes are fixed,to  the extrem/Éities 

of the internal rotor vanes,in such a way as to  facilitate 

their projection adjustment and removal for sharpening and 

substitution.     These   nixtes must  be adjusted  so  that  their 

edges skim the cutting eu^es of the  blades  in  tha cage to 

ensure that the material is flaked. 

the cafe shaft is tubular and the  rotor shaft passes through  it. 

The front part of the xachine it-  therefore free of supports and, 

being, noun ted on hinges, access  to   the  interior is f-cilitated. 

The cage is generally  chair» driven  from a motor and reduction 

gear.   The rotor is driven from a  spenna   rotor through a 

reinforced V belt which  provides a certain degree of elasticity. 

U     - ..J 
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The two  opposite directions of rotation  :natce  it easier for 

the flakes to  be ejected even in  the case of very humid 

material.  The base ia airtight and ia connected by a hopper 

to ducting which direct*  the fLukea to  a f-n und a cyclone 

separator. 

Hugged construction and reliability  of bearings and 

rotating elements muet be  borne in mind  when  choosing a cage 

type flaker»  AIBO of importance  íB we¿Ar  re¡.;i stance of all 

thoae parts coming into  contact with the material to be flaked, 

beginning with the  rotor vuiie plate«,   the internal  surface of 

the cage and  the counter-bladea,  whicn tnust  be made of suitable 

steels  to avoid the necessity of substitution or the need for 

grinding after a relatively short period of use. 

Obviously  one of the   noet important  factors in a flaking 

muohine  is the quality  of the  blades  but,  even if top ¿-rude 

materials are uned,   sharpening   iu necessarily  fréquent if the 

characteristic*, of the fl.-k-fb ar« to  ou »aint..ineu and  energy 

looses avoided,   liupiu  ch.-n/m¿   of blades,  .vith consequent 

liuitin/   of down tiren,   x&  therefore very  iunortont. 

Flu-ceru on which  trie  entire  rotor  hue  to   r>e dismantled 

Co change the  blades are not recoui enaed.   i'hoee maohines on 

which  each blade and  counter-blade unit  is  interchangeable, 

and can  be removed  anu re¡-laced through an opening in  the 

periphery of  the curing,  are   rore practical. 

frequency   of sharpening   is  mfLaeneed   by  the accuracy  of 

inclination of the  blades,   their cutting an*le and  the shape 

of the   blade  holder      which allows easy   flow and extraction 

of flatces.     blade wear and replacement have a considerable 

influence on  production  coeta anu  therefore  bladeí3 should be 
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capaole of oeifif; sharpened wany tii.es tifici be utilized even 

when greatly reduced in width.     In  a , ood filter the  blades 

should  still  be usable even ¿»iter h..vin*.   been reduced   oy  o!?-7o •«•|1 

with successive sharpenings. 

If the arr^nfôii.ent for inserting   the  Diade unit und  bl.Ue 

holder in  the ca^e is rationally ueti^ed,  replaceront is rupid 

and positional adjustment not required,    l-ush-button .controlled 

hydraulic systems are  recommended wnere each   depression   of th-- 

button  corresponds  to a rotation of the Care eauul  to  the 

interval  between  two  blt.de units,   and to the simultaneous relean)« 

of the spring wnich bloc«cs the unit.   ./ith thie system,   loofi'-nirif 

ecrews or  bolts is not necessary and  replace .ent  t:i«ce¡-í  only 

t to 1¿ minutes according to  tue  size  of the xachins filici  tho 

number of blades on trie cuyo. 

riifhly  recoxT.endüblñ are  tnote  flu<ers having the  internal 

surf ti ce of the cap e linea with h^ru   ¡¿tee l we^r platen fixed 

into the biae so   is to  oe easily withdrawn for ¿rindin/r or, 

if really necess.ry,  for substitution. 

A very  useful  -ccesaory  on cape  tyre  fibers is an 

electromagnetic uevice  to  simplify   setting ^nd  fixing   the 

blades on  the interchangeable unita.   ;'he "îa^net holuR  the 

blude and its fixmf  nlate firnly while an electric screder 

tightens the  fixing  bolts.  .»  Ic.r.p illuminâtes a r*fe"iince lirr- 

which corresponds to the pr«-e>et  r-nsition for tae  cutting eu; a. 

In the  Fécond  category  of flaKere  (suitable f->r all  .:i;wi¡: 

of wood in  lar¿er sizes)  are the vertical or horizontal di:<c 

types which,   in  principle,   snoula  oe   .ole to    rouuee   nore 

uniformi flakes aue to  their oein¿  cut  on  tne fl„t.     r:hey   .rf. 

only sui t^ ole, ho.vever,   for round •.vood,  wnich   •wir-.X fir: t  oe 

U 
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reduced to pieces not longer than 30 cm., end their productive capacity is 
relatively low. 

For thie reason their use is diminishing, universal flakers with outter 
head being preferred.    They consist of a loading channel with an articulated 
metal element mat, a hydraulic system for holding the wood during the cutting 
operation and a slide moving traneversally to the axis of the machine, on 
which the main motor and the cutter head are mounted. 

'¿he characteristics of this head represent the most 

important qualitative aspects of the machine. On the moat 

rational types the blades, whose width corresponds to the 

length of the flakes, are aligned hyperbolically on the 

cylinder of the head so as to  ensure maximum continuity of 

cutting,    i'he blades are screwed to the blade holders whioh 

are fixed to the cylinder without screws.   ¿he surfaoe of the 

oylinder is composed of wear plates which oan easily and 

rapidly be substituted.    Adjustment of blade projection, 

according to required flake thickness,  is by means of a 

precision automatic circumferential system. 

3y substituting  the  blades it is possible to vary flake 

length from 20 to  30 mm.    The  power of the hydraulic pressure 

device, which holds the »vood during cutting,  prevents the 

formation of splinters *nû vibrations which could prejudice 

product quality. 

i'hese machines are able to  process wood  of any section, 

and  productivity  is considerable,    bovver required varies from 

90 to  ¿50 k.V and,  with tne latter po*ar,   productive Capacity 

is of the oraer of 5-6000 ke/h of fl^-ces 0.4 - 0.5 ma thick 

(ary weight). 

w ..j 
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Crushing of flake.; tu produo« par ¿ici «s of lists aeoordinf to ih« layer 

of the panel they are to occupy in dons by mills, the ohoioe of typ« baine 

determined by the particle size required. 

For normal part ici en (middle layers)  a hammer mill is reoonm«nd«d.    It 

has articulate rotating platea, which throw the flakes ugainst fixed contrast 

elements to cause crushing.    The hammer profiles oan vary according to the 

nature of the raw material.    A screen with holes or slots determines the par- 

tióle sise. 
According to the capacity of the machine, the rotor diameter varies fra* 

400 to 800 mm and its length fret» 300 5o 1200 am.. 

in anse»  vhereflaki«   have medium or low humidity it oan 

ba convenient to  use a hmntner-oroBu mill fororushing^ ; u rotor 

with vanee throwing the Material against a fixed basket type 

aereen on which  con i.rnet elements  can alao  be fixed to «use 

crushing (if it ha a  to  be relatively  amali). Particle «il» 

ia deter .lined   hy  the  aise  und  ahupe of  the hol'is in 

the  .'¡creen. 

According   to   thoirc.-paoity   «h':  inside diu'ueter of theee 

mills varies  fro:n  boo  to liíüO «»ri and  screen width from 

201/   to  60i>   rifu. 

for producing very fine particles,  and in case« where 

flakes are t   ready dried,  it is  convenient to    se a special 

type of thiR mill  in  which  the  aereen,  instead  of beinp fixed, 

rotates in the opposite direction  to  the rotor  (as with a 

ca^e  type fLu/ter)   and which has  contrast elenente alternating 

with  drillod one3. 

J 
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Finally,  if the  flak« huve to   be re&Jly defibered which 

may be the  requirement  in the cute  of   boarde   vith  extremely 

compact  outer layers,   it  is nectHH...r.v to une a refining tnilX 

in which  the material   is ?cade  tr   ¡;a¡ H  between   two  profiled 

••tvental       dit¡oe,  one  fixed .ani  one  rotating,   their distance 

apart being adjustable  to the particle ti?«3 re-juired.   üisc 

diameter variée from   400 to 1¿0(.> ;nu. 

3.3 - Priera 

in the  particle  preparation  cycle this  sector is extremely 

delicate due to difficulties caused  by non-rationally 

deaigned  driers and  especially  by firee and  explosions which 

oocur when the processing rate ie not »cept  scrupulously 

within  the  nre-establip.h¿d  limits- 

Also   from the point of view of wear ..-ud maintenance, 

some types of drier,   wriiah have  been widely used   in plunts 

up  to a  few years af.o,   must no*   öc  ^üvir-ed  ai .inst  on   the 

basis of exnerience  acquired., 

rfhen  the raw material h,-a ;i hi¿-;h hwr.idity content there 

is some  difficulty in   naintuiniup   constant the     oruehinfc of 

the  flake»   (lor a given  tyre of mill and  .setting,   the partici» 

size obvioutily varies  with flak«   huniuity)  and  in   ensuring  th<= 

correct functioning of  the driers.     It is  therefore convenient 

to install        & pre   -- ari er which,   independently  of th^ 

initial humidity  content,  keeps thefiakas    at around  50-60 ; 

before they  enter the wills ..nd main  drier3. 

ïhe raille   .re therefore inr-rted  between    the pre-drier 

and the main driers and  petiole  preparation  t;.ices place under 

optimum ana  constant  humidity  conditions.   Further>.ore,   drier 

potential  is increased  and a final   particle hJiiuity  Can  be 

aaeured whicri corre: ponds exactly  to  tii. t  Calleii   for  by 

successive o<-«¿rations. 

U- 
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The vertical tube type of pre -drier is  the moat 

coiimon;  woricin^ temperature  is relatively  low and evaporation 

potential  is  proportional to  the  lenpth  of the  tube. 

The main  drier which has  nroved t >   be the mont functional» 

i-nd currently  uaed in the majority of cases,  iß  the type with 

a rotating   horizontal cylinörical  body consisting of thre••' 

concentric solidly united cylinders giving three passes,  in 

alternute üirectione,   to the particles  before they ure ejected. 

i:eat exchange  therefore takes pl^ce   . mram.1 fio*»   "and 

movement of the  partici«» is determined  in part by the 

.mechanical  rotating  action of the cylindrical  oody and in 

part by  the effect of the hot gases paseó, nf through it. 

A counter flow  gravity  separator is usually arr.nped 

after     the drier to eliminate any unwanted foreign 

particles heavier than thot e of the wood.     A hi*'}! efficiency 

fan,   made  of we..r r^ris.tinf   material, oonveys the partióle« into 
a cyclone. 

The  ailos  in which  the dried partici en  are  stored must  be 

e> uipped  with  very  bensitive fire prevention  devices able  to 

cause automatic intervention  of safety  e^uipiient im mediately 

in  ca:,e of n^ed. 

Xhe hot     ease»   for drying are  produced   by  burning liiuid 

fuels  (petroleum,  naphtha,   diesel oil)   or fuses  (propane, 

Im tane,  natural  fat;)    ¿nd,  in a separate burner,   all  the wood 

dunt  i ron iceiJ   durin,1    the vario J.-.  nrocr-nsea   (   gradin* anoothing 

of panels). 

The firt'.t  furno.ee  it! completely   telf-re^ulatin/' accoruiup 

to  the  te  parature  of  th>j ¡ i¡;«8  -nuueed  und   flake ¡i  iüit.y. 

.ill  ijuct..  c.-..n"cted  %••   trie  arierp  ar<*  e.jui-ped   vitn fir«3 

prevention devices ...aid  the  ratio  of carbon dioxide to  o/t.y.-«*n 

in  continuo uilj    set or ed, and  kept  at  a   safe  level,   to  avoid 

tho  ris*  of fire and  explosions. 

.J 
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la estimating the proauctive Capacity  of dried purticlee 

in Ré/h  it ia advisable  to establish  the  amount  of moisture 

to  be «vaporateci  on  the  b^aia  OX  humidity  limixs of 150 and 

J,,   (initial una final rf'snectively).  isormu1- drierti are 

Cap. ble  of evai'orutinf moieture at the rt te  of ¿000 to 

lOOuO kg/h„ 

3.* - mo« 
A certain number of silos must be provided  for each 

production  line for the preparation of particles forminf the 

various  layers  (in   the ca«e of multi-layer board« t),  or for 

the single line where pro/ressivley  graded particles are 

involved   (mixture  of fine *nd  relatively   {.¿rea  particles 

distributed  so  thot  the finn  ones constitute  external  layers). 

Thei.e  silos ensure  a  sufficient reserve  of material  to fivo 

flexibility  to the  plant ,.nd  cover down-times during tool 

changing, «nintenanoe,  «to. 

The  shape of the  silos (équare,  rectangular or cylindrical) 

and,  above ail,  the  syste-.-i for metering the material extracted, 

depend on th    »--tate of the rnatet .al. 

Square or rectangular types are rreferable Tor chips and 

for otorini' humid materials :ind t.hooe in the early «tures of 

processing. (e./>. agricultural by-products after separation of 

unua.ible residuals). The mont FUituble extraction method in 

°y mean« of hyur.-j.ulic thi-wsters, arrena ed in pur. 11 el on the 

bottom  of the  liiLoe,   with traiinverns  screw feeders. 

extraction  in  cylindrical  ai loe  ie  b.y  .meantj  of a hydraulic 

rotor system,   on  the bottom of the  uilo,  driven by  a 

motor-reuuetion  ,'-'.et.r  aiti-,.ted  externally. 

__.J 
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Framework and  platine, should  preferably  be  in steel  (silos 

Can also  be in reinforced concrete),  galvanized and treu ted 

to uvoid oxidation âne  corrosioni  especially when  they have 

to oontuin   huaid   Materiale.  The inside must oe  perfectly snooth, 

and free from projections,  to avoid all pnssibilities for the 

formation of "bridges".    If neceas-ry this can  be prevented by 

extenaiiig the rotor spindle upwards and  fitting special arms 

to it. 

auxiliary,   out essential, elexent«,for safe woricinic of 

silos are the fire prevention devices already   mentioned, rapid 

opening anti-explosion doors,   ultrasonic level  indicators. 

3.5- Partiole grading 

After crying,  fine particles zust be  separated from the 

larger ones whicn are added to  those for forr.ing internal 

layers (and vice vereu).  The dust which,   if left with the 

particles would cause  a lo« er in *¿  of panel quality,   is also 

separated as well as  excessively lar¿e particles which are 

paSHed to a refining xill.    <iS already nenti-meü,   the dust is 

usPd as fuel in  th?  triers together with  that fro*n    anoothin« 

the panel». 

Grading can be done both by multi-sieve grauer» und by air 

blast separatore, dest resuLt¿ are obtained by combining the 

two  systens,   thereby  e umane  tneir «eparate qualities. 

Graders     can   be oaciHating,  vibrating or orbital  (rotating 

in a plane round an  eccentric axi3)„    The latter system is 

preferred  for wood  particles because it giver  them continuous 

circular sliainr.   r.over.ent on  the  sieves, 

easing separati  n ana   , raventinf. tfei particles  of elongated fora 

fron entering  tne   üesn  endwiae. 

J 
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Orals» can be rectangular or circular and the surface 

urea of euch sieve does not usually exceed 7 - • l1' m which 

gives a tot/ 1 urea of ¿1  - ¿A tn    in a ttoat-sisv* «radar. 

lecentricity in orbital graders is of 35 •"". which gives * 
horisoatal rotational «xoursion of 70 mm;   spead of rotation 

220 to 250 rpm. 

Xn air blast separators the particles are made  to  f 11 in 

measured quantities  evenly spread over the whole width  of the 

separator.  A horizontal air bLust  blow«  the  narticlea  to a 

distance diminishing  with  their  incre.ii.-inr, size;   the dust 

beinp  blown  farthest. 

The main  difference   netween   the two ayetmis  (graders and 

air tiUst aeparatorti)   is  that  the  forner vepur. tee  particle^ 

o.ccordin/i  to their  surface area  (independently of  thickness) 

while the latter  uepur... tea .iccnrciirif.'. to maps   (p.-rticle volane). 

3.6  -Preparation of binding a<?«ito and their application to particle«  

For the traduction of synthetic re.^in bonded boards (urea, 

phenol or ir. e law in s baaed) it m necesH.- r.y to prepare carefully 

measured 'iiixturey of five» coip'mentn. In the simplest tyne of 

rroduet  the component:,  are:     synthetic rer-in .   catalyst 

(or hardener),   enalpifieu   foneil wax  (which   pivos   the   board 

a certain amount  of «>• .t-»r;..roofirw )  ;*nd  a co n pie-: enta ry  product 

which  regulates  the r. te  of hardening  of the  renin  accordili/-: to 

the  temperature re,, en eu   oy   the   board    at  the  preaainp   ptt.^e and 

to fix the for.raldehyae  wl-.icn  it;   Iiberutpu   -t  this   stai'©?   a 

product which  for   ¿r«a  resinu car   ;ie  a  solution   of ammonia,   '''he 

fifth  com n orient  i¿  »uvr  for di Lotion. 

>L 
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Hanta for tue automatic prepar. timi of binders are 

therefore deeifned for volumetric  neterirj.'  of five liquid 

components. 

Por the production  of    board«  having  special  char acteriptics 

(e.g.  treated witn anti-par¿sitie producta),   additional 

components for the   r^xture can  oe disolved in the dilution 

water. f 

1-articular features of a pood plant are:     functional 

simplicity as well ap  /-uaranteed  minimUT quantitative  tolerances 

for  component meterían»   safety  íXJ   operation,   visual  and acoustic 

si^jiallinf  for  any   functional   irre/; U'.rity  und  automatic 

stopping in  the  event  of  ladt of  inflow of ;JXJ.V  one  component, 

possibility  of f.eriouic and  efficucious waf3hiu¿'  and 

practicability  of any  'Maintenance foreseen. 

After the automatic   ¡lettrine  device  there  ìR a rapid mixer 

to homogenize  the   ¡.ixture which  i H  then  conveyed  to  a tan«c, 

made of stainless steel  or other material not  subject to attack 

by the chemical  products  in  the mixture,  having a  capacity 

adequate  Cor  the  production  involved, 

iSorrial ¡neterin;   and   nix.in*    plants  are -nade   to   supply up  to 

ó - 7 oui) Kt/h of  „ixture, 

fr'or niants  nr^uucinr  cedent  bonded   boards,   the   cement is 

put  into  the mixers  UP;/  and  li juid metering   in vol ven  only  the 

preparation   ol   tue   np^ci .1  mm--raiiz J ..     nol.utionp   *hich,  at 

the  be^inniii/'  of mixing,  must  oe  ¡¡prayed  onto   the  partidor. 

it ohoula  he pointeu  o it that,   both  for  synthetic resin 

bono eu    boards  (multi -layer)   ano   for the  treatment  of the finer 

particles in    boards   with   pro* r»roive  /radine,   the   bonding 

miicture  required  for  the: e  particles it¡ uifferont  from  the 

mixture used  tor  trie  particle«  compoain?  the  internal part of 
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the   boards       Two distinct metering and mixing plants are 

therefore required, 

¡articles,  t.s well «a  bonding  materials,  nust  be accurately 

and  continuously metered  before   beiu¿   fed ju*to  the machine 

which unites them. 

Liquid  products and  particle  bonding mixtures are fed to 

theie  muchmet--,  by vuriuble  spoeo   precieion rotary metering 

pumpe,     ir.rtlclea and  aolid  [iroducta  (cement)  are  continuously 

weighed   by  3elf-repul.jtin¿:   oelt   type wei^hinf  machines, 

For  thene 'nachinea tn  function  *ell  it  is essential that 

their weiihin^  eietientn do not  come  into  contact with the 

material  to  be wintered and are  fully  duet proof.     Furthermore 

they -nubt  be relatively  insensitive  to  brief jiower aupply 

fluctuations and allow  a  reasonably hiph   belt  loading to 

reduce  to a minimui;; errors  of Calibration 

and  #eiphiut   precision* 

/is  rer-rdo continuous çlueinf. machines,   the  tendency 1B 

to une hif'h turbulence  tyres,   the mixture,  which entern 

through   the hollow  ahaft,   bein^  projected centrifugally onto 

the  particles  through  rotutinf   nozzles  on  the  ehóft. 

Hepidea uniform   binder distribution,  fea ture« of theie 

:-iuchiues ure:     hi*Th  productivity   (ever  jt>  T/h  of treated 

particles) notwithstanding  thei**  lLr.itod di<iex»8ions,  working 

safety  and  euae of maintenance. 

The  particles,   entering   at  one  snd of the machine thro \ph 

a hoppor connected  tn the  oelt  type metering wei/her,   travel 

axiaily   in  the form  of an nnnul..r  L.yer adhering   to  the internal 

cylindrical wall  of   the  machine.      xhe   blenuer  con¡ú:;ta  of * 

hollow    shaft on  which  1hre°   yets  of   anrt.  uro  minted.     The  first 

set  ciuiRitits of adjustable ele. enta holding  inclined  bladee 
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which  centrifugum  thruat forward the incoming partióles, 

¿he second set (where the  binder iti applied)   is connected  to 

the inside 01  the abaft by holes  through which the mixture 

flows to       :ioBS!le«. The  third set  (the  so culled "post- 

glueing"    ••otion   conaists of very robust specially shaped arras 

which spread the particles afuinst the walls tolensure even 

distribution of the mixture. 

The length of the arms of the second  set is differentiated 

to give varyii i   depths of penetration of the ozzles into the 

annular laye",    AB  the particles are distributed at distances 

from  the rotational axiR depending on  their mass,  it is posBible 

to adapt eaoh nozr.le  HO  that  binder is applied in quantities 

optimized for each  particle  3ize. 

Due to the araoant of friction during operation which, 

being transformed  into heat,  would overheat the machine and 

harden the mixture,   the cylindrical body is double-walled und 

ooolinp water is  circulated  in  the hollow  space.     Pooling water 

is also   fed into  the hollow  shift,  in  the  part opposite to  that 

in which  the mixturo  flows,   and -nade to  circuì-te in  the  shaft 

and   in  the arm cavities in   the  "post-f luein^M nection. 

icfaintaininf  a  constant working temperature ensures uniformity 

of application and  distribution  conditions for the mixture. 

In glueinfc machines for       fine  particles,   both the 

first «und third  sets of arum are fitted with  pointed  elements 

which,  acting as  combs,   prevent  clotting of the material. 

The  cylindrical  body  is divided into  two parts on an axial 

plane and hin, ed  no  that the who Le nuchine  can  be opened for 

easy  cleaning and   uaintenance. 

U. jj 
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Even though relatively simple in construction, glueing machines oall for 
special oare in manufacture.    They must ensure scrupulous distribution of 
mixture to particles,  economize on binder (which depends on suitable noesies 
and on their distance from the shaft as well as on their efficiency), proride 
all rotating pares with self-cleaning properties for minimising binder ad- 
hesion and ensure uniformity of working temperature. 

Other essential characteristics are  :     perfect dynamic 

balancing of the  shaft    possibility of accurate adjustment of 

the distance between the extremity of euch set of arms and the 

internal wall una  the inclination of the  blades of the first 

set, wear resistance of all parts subjected to  friction ana 

their interchangeabilitv,  robustness and  tightness of   bearings. 

uri ve to  the  shaft, usually  by V oelts,   is from a -rotor 

whose poAer (frox 7 to t-o-yo lew")  obviously varies according 

to the  Cape.city  of the 'Pachine. 

Oluein/   nach in es incorporated  in   r.l^nts for  the production 

of hifh density  cedent  bonued  boards are not dissimilar in 

construction  to  those for synthetic resin  bonded boards   ,   but 

their wo ricin g principle is different.   As ^lread.y  stated,  the 

cedent  is fed  into the ..¡achine  in  the ar.y  state,     ¿he rotating 

nozzles ure used  to ui^tribute  the ruineraliziug solution whioh, 

in a first  sector,   in ar.lied  to   tne particles and,   successively, 

to introQuce water for the xixture.     The  spreadii.,? or friction 

effect is not used at all ana  therefore there is no need for 

cooling. 
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¿ue  to  trie abrasive action  of cedent,  abrasion rei istanoe 

of thf  extremities of the arrm and   the  internal wtlL of the 

cylindrical  body is essential. 

3«7  - toitotminr. linw 

lu mont plants,  board«    are formed on a  nechanical conveyor 

belt,  whose width corresponda to  that of the   board«    (or with 

joined   section«     corresponding to  board« length),  wade of hi^h 

temperature resistili*;  synthetic fibre fabric. 

Steel cind fabric advanta/en und  disadvantages und  choice 

depends  on  the characteristics of the for-ninfl and pressing 

••otien   type of  board    to  oe pmujced us retarde thtCíCneei?, 

structure and  binder. 

Adv. ntu,' ee of metal  Delta are heat conductivity and lonrer 

life.  u.inadvaitapes are:     possibility of deformation,  a certain 

aaeant of   thermal inertiai   i'iipr'riiieaúility  to vapour and 

difficulty  of repair in the  event of fire. 

Fabric  beltà have no  thermal  expansion and  permit faster 

cloniri,'    nt   the  heatod  presses,   they   have negligible heat 

abuorpti-wi  auiu  the vapour  prod  ued  during  pre.»ein/1; can  be 

dissipated  through the weft,   these  features can  be important 

for producing  thin   board«   with  nressin,«   cycles listín?  lene 

than  a   linute und  little   possibility  of  dissipating vapour 

throuth   the   board«        Although  it is easy  to  substitute   wont 

or dawned   sections,   faoric  belts have  the disadvantage of 

a mach   shorter   Life  than metal ones. 

Formic; iflachmes are used to distribute evenly,  over the 

entire   surface  of the   belt,   the  quantity  of  participe required 

for th.;   tniciaienp of   board   involved,     functional reliability 

is eeiential  to   produce     board« with  optimum  characteristics 

and also  rouuee  scrap if it in necessary  to pize them after 

U-    - .J 
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pressing or,  if sizing is not done as often happen« with thin 

boards      if the  panels mast h*v  thicknesses ar uniform as 

possible and correspondait        the nominal v^lae. 

Yoraiut' flächiges cun remain  still,  if the  belt noves 

underneath them,  or can have reciprocatine', ¡notion if the  belt 

remains still during particle distrioution. 

?or graded particle   board«     one forming machine is 

eafficient which,  «ith a mechanical or air blast distribution 

systsm (or a corooination of tne two),  causes the particles to 

fall at a ¿¡reater or less distance according to size to achieve 

progressive distribution throathout the  thicicn^ss of the    board. 

Multi-layer boards require a distributor for each layer or a «inerì« 

•achine can combine a group of distributors. 
Control of the specific gravity of the particles forming the board, both 

for total value and exact distribution, is done with a double syst«) 

volumetric and weighing.    Another automatic system using Oamrna ray», from a 

radioisotope, can standardite the forming process. 

3.8«       Mat Pressing 
3.8.1.    Preliminary Pressing 

The installation of a preliminar,   press for compacting partióles is un- 

doubtedly a considerable advantage,  even if it constitutes a complioation 

for the plant and an increase in its cost.    It is always advisable in an im- 

portant installation. 
Besides giving the required compactness to the particle "mattress" and 

avoiding crumbling, specially at the edges during the movement towards and 

introduction into the main press, the purposes of preliminary pressing are 

to improve the particle looation,to release much of the air remaining be- 

tween them and to reduce considerably the thickness of the ••mattress'1 ta 

order to speed up the closure of the main press. 

J 
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rreliaiinary  presses for  synthetic resin bonded   boards 

were initially made without wiy heating,   but recently mild 

heating,  around 60 -  7U°ü,   differentiated  between upper and 

lower plat< is, has  been udopts  .     1'hie heatin,   improves 

pre bonding     of the  particLes and reduces the final 

pressing cycle time,   while  the tenper.¿ture difference between 

the two  platens compensates for the asymmetrical heat exchange 

determined,  in the  successive press,   by the panel forminp and 

conveyor belt,    1'hia Htywnetry,  especially in small ^nd medium 

thickness boards       tend? to  cause  them to warp due to  stresses 

brought about by polymerization of the resin. 

If the main  prega  ìB a multi-piator type, the preliminary 

press must  be able to  rupply a sufficient number of board« in 

the time corresponding to a main   creasing cycle. 

Specific pressure reco-riT.ended io around 20  kfr/crn    even 

though rood  requite  can be obtdined with lower values. 

There uri ulao  calender type  preliminary presses  (which 

carmot  bs heuted),  th? rolls  being covered with double toufh 

rubberized canvas.     They are obvio isly more econouilcal and 

: aster than platen presses,     but the apaaific pressures  they  can 

exert are relatively  low and their use is limited to  compacting» 
Two fundament»! oitegorier exist I    the oontinuous produotion type, with no 

board length limitations,  and the intermittent type where maximum length of 

board« oorrcaporale to length of platens. 

It must however be mentioned that thorn is a specially equipped aingla 

chamber press which premito two oonsecutive operations on the extremity of the 

formed boards thereby obtaining one bowd of unlimited length if formation 

takes place with a normal succession of  opening,     closing and pressing 

phases. 

In recent times manufacture has begun of acme very speoial oontinuous 

presses, but experience gained so far io not sufficient to establish whether, 

in future, they will provide the best system for pressing bonded wood boards« 
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On the other hand, for those beards fer        normal use,  bonded 

with ordinary synthetic resins (with thicknesses between 2.5 

and 7 mm),  continuous calender pressée are without doubt 

advantageous as far as productivity is concerned. 

tfith these presses the    beard        formed on a steel belt 

and then, without preliminary pressing, wound round an 

internally heated main drum which Ì3 brought to the  temperature 

required for rapid polymerization of the resin.  The necessary 

pressure is applied by rolls which compress the belt and mass 

of particles against the main drum.  The rolls are also heated 

internally  thereby permitting  operation under conditions of 

thermal symmetry. 

These rolls are followed  by non-heated  calibration rolls 

wnich,   operating  on boards     still in a relatively plastic state, 

are uble  to *eep  thictnes«  tolerances within  satisfactory 

Units  (usually  of the order of l)»¿ mm). 

The forming belt then separates itself from the beards 

pussln*, over ^uiue rollers ¿,nd stretchers, returns to the 

fornix   station whilo  the board is sent by 

other ¿'Uide rollers to H track ou which  it sliues fnrw ,rd  to 

the  finiBhin,'- operation. 

if'eed  rate íB adjustable und  Varies  between  j.5 and ¿1 

m/min.  according  to board     thic<aieso and  characteristics of the 

renin  fixture,   ura-n    nd  pressure roll heatinf   is by  circulation 

of thermic oil  brought tn  tbe required  temperature  by B boiler 

situatea near the plunt.     The temperature  in each elenent is 

suitably re,alutH(i  by  independent devices. 

jjrum  dia:neter   is.   juOl»  mir,  and   belt  width  allows   production 

of beard« of 2500 um end ov«. productive capacity of a 

Calender nrees  (with max» width of 

per day. 

reach 150 m- 
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presses witu  heated platens,  for tne  nrouaction of synthetic 

resin  bonded boards        can oe single single-chamber in which CM« they 

»re very lar^e (iO   u lon¿; arid ovor and  '¿.bo m wide)  to five 

high productivity  even tno-i^h  pressing  only  one  panel at a time. 

These pressée may also be multi-chamber but necessarily equipped 
with autoBstio board load in« and unloading. 

•iliile ;;:ouern   technology   (....cet  it  :T>.;..iüle to   build  l^rpe 

heated  platens,  and 3tiil ensure very accurate woricinf,  there 

is a tendency nowadays  to  prefer  planta h-vinf  e in ¿rie-chamber 

pressée «vnicn are  undoubtadly sinpler anu  easy  to  operate. 

Multi-chamber presses      besides the need  for  automatic loading  and 

unloudin/-.,   re, aire devices for simultaneous  clofcinp of the plat 

unu present difficult  problems regarding tniciness control and 

uniform  temperature regulation  of all  the platens. 

Fundamental  el ai ente of platen presses are  :   specific 

woricin^ pressure   (which it is convenient to  lirr.it to at least 

JO Ict'/cm*),   dosila  speed,  accurate distribution of hydraulic 

presaure,   structural repj edne3s  (whether steel plate or column 

type),   thickness  of platens (wnich is usually not uelow ÖO .iim 

to ensure adequate rigidity  and   thermal inertia),   devices for 

totpj    thickness  control. 

.viso  of ¿reat importance it*  the machining accuracy of the 

platen  surfaces,   the  system  and    recision  of holes for 

circulation of heating fluid  (superheated water or,  preferably, 

thermic oil)  as even  a few aeprees centigrade difference 

oetween  one point and  another on the platens can  cause 

irregularity of thickness and technological characteristic«* of 

-Í 
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*.« 

is,     h «at insulation between platens   ..nd the  PPOBP  otrnctuv- 

to avoid «11 heat trune^ioeion which wo ¿Id cause exniinsion  arri 

éiatertlen, 

A11  theue measures ^nd  the l\ii>i\  platen teuperat ire  (ri'>r"  11-; 

over 200°C)  allow a redaction  In  precian/-  tini  of th'j order nf 

10a per mm of board   thickness (lots for li» tum beard*      nnd  rer.itr 

over-thiCiCnesB (even  with l»r/e boards        which  is eliminated  tv 

the final orooothin?  and calibration oper&tinn,   to  be  -c-?pt with in 

0.4 rani or slightly over. 

In the production  of ce:n*nt bonded   bovrdw,   the  IT^HH h .-.:•• 

the sol« function of  brinfin/? the-.»; to th»s ren-jir^d nep-ree r.r 

coapaotneas,  the  setting of   tue bind -.r  nein,   ontainud  in  a 

aucoeaeive phase in a chamber nent at .-x  putuble t»*m>erutaro 

and humidity.    Therefor« these r.renéeK <io not h  Vî heutml 

platen« and feature a very wide o rei» in,"   thr^i-h   vlich   ¡h" 

fcearte    ¿ire introduced  for  prensili."  In  et.iCrCn and  t?unrtorted 

on «teal sheets. 

- ÜheoKinfi and operation« i.i»meoiatel,y  follo.inf   ,*»««rd_iH'SSVMiL• 

In order to  control all  the  preñar.tor.y operati'ini< i'!   u'! 

production of synthetic reain  nonoed boerdn       i.n.odi t te!v     'i"r 

the main presa there ..re thickne: ¡- ¿.u/or,   jt v ri MH i;iji,t,ff 

and weight checKinf  units,   ïh i P apparatus In     an ton•••.tic    IPI, 

beaidea providing  rrar>hB of all  r•••••. iltr,  piv a*  ic leni .t<? 

warning of any irre/ ¿l^riti^s arising. 

In order to avoid boards     bein,   ntM.c*.«d whoj.  thtvv  ar*»  i'ti'.l 

hot, which could  canee depredili,   an u distortion due to  intuirai 

etresaea,   they must  be  idequately  cooled.    The simplest snd 

»oat rational system  in the  rot¿.tin¿. rack  in which board« if« 

arrancad radially an<j  coolin*   i« ejected equally o»» arth f .nee 

and during a complete rotation of t*i<* unit. 

•j 
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- *k»rd Piniehin* 

Finisrtii-p  consists  substantially of squaring off 

(if thiîj'  are  of normal  size //hen they  conia off the press)   or 

of slualtaneoae squaring off ana sawing  if they are very larpe 

*nd have  therefore to  be reduced,    ine  suosequent operation 

is ecfualiBln* and «moothirur. 
.unon- the :i;oet rational trirn.inf   saw s are those on which 

panels move  continuo ¿sly und, ure-sawn  ei.r.altaneoasly 

on all four sides. 

Circular  saw   oiudes with inserted tungsten  caroide teeth are 

asea,  thereby  considerably reducing the  frequency of sharpening-. 

iransverse  sawing is done   uy  a  olude counted on a «li*« 

ta ole which   aoves at ^n an*de  so that  the resultant of the 

Xfio feeds   (panel feed and table croie feed) is 

square witn  th>î loxi^it.idinal axis. 

ïhe  sai.e  principle  is used  for toe  Panel  saws. 

In the  case of pl-nts  /.its-   calenoer  nresses for producing 

thin and   neaitt thicknessboards,      th¿  tri.-raw   saw and  the 

transverse  saw for cross  cuttin;   ¿re  located  i - .nuiatelv af t *r 

the ,-refc;   ..uiu  ^11  vi.o  : roce;:;, A..,   :h„^e±-, fro» forainf 

onwards,   are  c^rrieu  out  si. uxt<u»eo^ßly. 

,'it;j  other olente h=.vin<-  platan  prest as,  squaring off  and 

any other reu.ai.red sawing can  oe  carried  out with  other 

tynes of .¡.achine which operate, on paoks, therefore with high pre- 

duotivt capacity. 

Snocthin« li indispensaole if surfaces have to  be 

finished  accurately  enough for under*'oixir  further o >eratioxis 

when tue:/   are  out to  use,   ana  if   boards are to have thioknessee 

as close as  possible  to nominal {tnic^ness tolerance)  with 

extremely  united differences from one part to another of the 

sa .a e hoard» 

1 
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toetUlsf •sshls.ss «mah «rt M» feaerally «sai 

for particle boards are the BO callad "contact typt"  operatine» 

at hlfrh  apaad und riving excellent resalte.   :h8 use of other 

type» of machines and,  :a particular,   \.ae bobbin  type, 

la  beinp increasingly  discontinued. 

On the "contact type" machine  the flexible abrasive elenent 

consists of an endless  belt mounted on  a pair of cylinders, 

one  of whioh  (notor driven)   is in  contact with  the panel while 

the otnor acts as a stretcher.     The devices are 

arrcin<-ed in  ot/nosed  pair« go  thu.t  both faces of a pt.n«l can 

be finish id BinMltaXieoaely and  two  or three pairs are looated 

to operate in fcucce&pion.     ïhe first pair,  having   course grain 

abrasive,  is used for equalising while  successive pairs have fine 

¿Tain abrasives for s'ioothm#. 

AS already  stated,  wor*inf  speed  is hifh and,  with thin 

panels requiring  limited  stock re-noval,  it can reach  30 m/min. 

flach  cylinder is driven  by a  riotor with  nower around   JO k*. 

«*       *  'L'^OH^UAíJ  J,»T.t O:.   //>Kli-Ji> i •¿Ai« TU  tJiü   :>)  iOlnii   VfJ-lJ3 OF 

l'AH'l'l Ui* ai  JU.ii<u   t   COhiiiU UA'i'lOrtJ Vis   ThL,l:<  GiíAHAQT .tUliTICS 

ïo  complete this report an indication is fi.en  below of 

technical data on plants with calender presses for continuous 

production    of particle bearti (syntheUe reals handed) M «all as 

as slant* far ornent bonded beard a* 

5.I - plants for continuous production of thin partióla board* 

.»s previously mentioned,   thin boarie are       understood to ba 

those with thicknesses between ¿.5 and 7 mm. 

n ornai plants are   .ble to  produce  hoards from 

lJO<   to ¿!>Oo nun wiue.    Jaily production, all other conditions 

beinéi equal,  is  proportion^   to lenfth, and the eutvat 

corresponding to  the above two thiskaeeeea la reeptotlvely 

flO mJ and 150 inJ. 

j 
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Eiier^y consumption and,   obviously,  labour required par »r* 

produoeù,  diminish with  increaririf plant production capaoity; 

in particular: 

- aleotric energy requirements vary from ¿05 k*h/nr in  small 

plants to 150 Mn/m-*  in  lurper plants; 

- correspondingly,  heut requirements vary from 600,000 kCal/m-* 

to dOO.OOO kCal/ir^ ; 

- Incidence of labour from 2. y to 1.5 working hours per »**. 

On the other hand,   the followinf remain Bubstantially the sanet 

- fuel:    around 40  kr  of heavy oil per mi; 

- ooolinf water:     4.5 m* per m j 

- compresi ed air  (intake volume):     25 - 30 in"* per m"* of baaftfs 

produced. 

To ensure adeuu¿t«  elastic-mechanical  characteristic» of 

the aeatde        the synthetic resin  binder content  nust be ictpt 

a little higher than  that required with  conventional plants 

ttsiaff platen presa««. With  urea formaldehyde resine their total 

percental,  of the  relative hardener and of the paraffin added 

to give a certain amount of water repeLlence,  is 12,'  (expressed 

in dry substance)„ 

Panel weight .nust   ìIBO   be rather hi^h and, according to 

thiokncsH,  ìF normally  between 700 kp/m* and    ? 

Handlnr  strength vuriep from ¿¿0 - ¿40 k«/em2 for 2.5 urn 

thiokness  to  2oO -  joo  ke/cin2 for 7 mm. 

Tensile strength  lerpendicuUr to faces (transversa) 

ia practically indépendant of thicknear- and  is between 

6 and fc ke/om2. 

>? 
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Swelling (soaking in w*ter)  averages 6/. after 2 hours and 

15» after 24 boars. 
tfith a plant accurately set up, thickness tolerance 

from th* press can be kept within - 0.2 ma. 
Major applications for thin   board« for making flush 

doors («s a base for veneers or platic coatings), furniture 

manufacture, its *aok panels and drawer bottoms etc., block 

boaro .aanufacture (as a coating layer instead of ply),  packing 

industry etc. 
production of thin particle  boarus is increasing 

continuously throughout the world at a greater rate than th¡»t 

of thicker types, however,  they are not without their 

disadvantages and those about to build a new plant must 

concentrate their efforte on limiting or eliminating  them, 

lhe aost  ooramon disadvantages are t 
- a certain tendency to bulge,  which depends on the conditions 

under which they are pressed  by the calender system.  This 

inconvenience could oe negligi ole if the panels are ussd for 

«mall eleaents but is problematical with larger sises; 

- fragility du--j to limited flexibility; 
- irregularity of surface absorption when painted,  varnished 

or glued, due to resin aietribution not being homogeneous. 

qualitative requirements are growing because these panels 

»tre being  increasingly used with eurface finishes in hard 

plustic matsrials or very thin laminates.    It is generally 

considered that a more careful study of particle 

els«        and shupe, binders,  constructional aet&ils of glue 

spreaders,  couia lead to considerable improvements. 

U- ^J 
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5*2 - fiant for the produation of high dmlty ooaont bonded boards 

Thioknese it normally fron 6 to 40 « and the aoet ooaaon alita 

125 x 2B0 «r    125 x 320 am or IP) * 360 am   eorreaponding to 

aodalaa adoptad by teohnloiane for building pro J «ota. 

On the basis of a 21 hoar day of thraa 7 hour ah If ta, plant 

productive oapaalty la 50 a^ par day minlaua to 200 m   par day 

aaxlaua. 

Weight la proportional to thioJcnaaa and aan reach 1400 kg/» 

for avail aisee and drop to 1100 kg/a-* for wary thick type a. 

Production teennology la in the proaeae of development to 

raduoua theae valúas oonaidarably and, at the eaae tima, improve 

heat insulation. 

The typt of oement ooaaonly uaad la that defined in German 

epeeifiaatione aa PI 450 Î but it la likely that, in the near 

futura,  apetlal aaaanta will be produoed having batter bonding 

propertiea and more rapid setting. 

Indi oat iva energy requirements for produotion are i 

- eleatrioal»    190 - 200 kWh per nr produeedi 

- heat i     360,000 to 390,000 kOal per m-* produced« 

The lnoiaenoe of labour, aa alwaya, falla «.1th inoreaaed 

produative oapaoity and lo from 5 to 4 working houra par a3 

*f»4üCS*d. 

Haw material requiremente are approx.t 

- 260 1er, (dry weight)  of wood per m \ 

- 770 ki of oement par e*i 
- 50 kg of apoalal oh era! aal produata (for parti«!» treataant) 

par IT* 

- 500 1 of water per a-*. 

. J 
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Jtnuing strength,  depeaJiii« on thickness and weight,  Is 

between I20 and lttO *g/om2;   compression strength approx. 

150 kp/cm    m J tensile strengtht  perpendicular to panel fuces, 

from 6 to 9 k£/oin2.    These values are of the same order as 

those for synthetic resin bonded panels. 

A very interesting point  ìB the low value for swelling 

(sÉa-iin,   in water):    from 0,¿  to 0.6/- after ¿ hours and from 

0.6 to 1.254 after 24 hours. 

Heat oondtotivity is 0,15!? küal/m/h/»ü. 

Wail and s ore* holding (IF mm  penetration) is respss-tivsly 

50 and 140 kg (nail diameter 2.5 :nrat  screw diameter 3.5 mm), 

»eatherproofinp is excellent  (even in freezing conditions) 

as also io fire resistance und   possibility of parasitic attacks 

non existent.  These features man«  the panels particularly 

suitable for building  applications. 

Surfaces are smooth and  compact und ideal for all types 

of finish whether water based  paints, varnish or any other 

kind of coating material. 

Due to heterogeneous structure and fairly high weight, 

gound deadening properties are satisfactory.   Sound 

absorption  ,  for 12 mm panels,  is }¿ dB. 

The coefficient of diffusion  in '¿¡¿»6 - 22.Ö and this is a 

favourable factor in the case of applications involvlftf the 

building of external walls.    Permeability to air is 

1.32 l/rain/m^/10 mm of mercury 

*ain application« are:  built-in  shuttering, false oeilinrs, 

all types of floor foundation,   cellar doors or wherever panein 

are exposed  to high humidity,   rural  buildings,  road hoardings etc 

W- J 
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